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THE RELATIONSHIP 	 OF CERTAIN PERSONAL AATD FM.ITLY H.lFLUENCES TO 
OPERATOR'S LABOR EARNINGS 

Purpose of Report 

Every year there is a wide variation in the labor earnings of any 

group of farm operators. This great difference in earnings frequently is 

attributed to differences in quality of organization and management. Often 

the operator having low labor earnings offers as an explanation the suggestion 

that others have peculiar financial or family advantages in their favor •. No 

doubt this is true in some cases. Is it generally true? How are these varia

tions in personal and family advantages related to farm earnings? Is there any 

reason for the farmer who makes a low labor return to feel discouraged, to feel 

that he is the victim of unfavorable Circumstances, or to feel that he cannot 
II 

better his condition? The study upon which this report is based has for its 

purpose the finding of answers to some of these questions. 

A group of 172 farmers in Dodge, Goodhue, Rice, 0teele, Freeborn, 

and Waseca Counties, who had been cooperating with the Minnesota Agricultural 

Experiment Station and the United States Department of Agriculture in keeping 

complete finarrcial and production records for the year 1929, furnished the 

data which are presented in this report. These men were visited and inter

viewed on two different occasions by the writer. Appreciation is expressed 

for the fine spirit of cooperation and the confidence they manifested in 

giving this information. 

II A study of certain human factors in farm management and their influence on 
the financial success of farmers was undertaken cooperatively by the University 
of Minnesota and the United States Department of Agriculture during the past 
year. This project was planned and organized by' O. B. Jesness, Jl.ndrow Boss, 
George i •. Pond, C. C. Zirmnerman of the University of Kinnesota and C. L. Holmes 
and Walter J. Roth of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the United States 
Department of ~griculture. The author conducted the field work and prepared 
this preliminary report with the aid of their advice and suggestions. As this 
study develops and the dat~ secured is analyzed more fully, a more detailed 
report of the findings will be presented~ 
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What is Responsible for Success in Farming 

A questionnaire listing a number of factors was mailed to each 

cooperator and he was asked to rank in the order of their influence the ten 

factors most responsible for his success. seventy-four usable schedules were 

returned. A. tabulation of the materials shows that "Farm Experience" was con

sidered by far the most important factor. "Wife's Cooperation" \,as next, 

folloVled by ".L~mbi tion", and the others as listed in Table 1. Although "Farm 

Experience" Was ranked first, the records show that except in a few cases, 

lack of farm experience was not a handicap. 

Table 1. Rank of importance given by 74 farmers to 10 

factors with respect to influence on their 
success in farrrnng , 

Factor Rank of 

importance 


Farm experience 1 


Wife's cooperation 2 


Ambition to succeed 3 


Liking for farm work 4 


Getting work done on time 5 


Hard work 6 


County Agent's help 7 


Production management ~ 8 


Fann papers 9 


Father having been a good farmer 10 


Farmers Who Succeed Have Not Had a Better 
Financial Start in Life 

Sixty-nine out of this group of farmers inherited some of their 

property. A comparison of their labor earnings and size of farms with the 

97 who did not inherit property indicates that this inheritance enabled them 
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to operate larger farms. (Table 2.) It did not, however, result in treir 

having larger labor earnings. In fact they did not have 2 S high average 

labor earnings as the group TIithout an inheritance. 

Table 2. Compa rison of earnings, size of farm, and age betneen 
those inheriting some property and those who did not. 

Operator's Size 
Man labor of .t;'ge 

__________________________~________~__e~~nings farm 
NlUI1b er Doll,ars ..~cres Yeers 

Those inheriting some 
property 1662 18'1 43.8 

Balance of the group 2013 171 40.~ 

Fifty-one of the men uncleI' 40 ye rt rs of P.go "ere operel ting the f Fl rms 

formerly operated by their fathers. Thirty men of similar age were fnrming 

on farms gained otherwise. The men on the other than their fnth er's f~rms 

made the higher labor earnings. (Table 3.) 

Table 3. Compe.rison of eQrnings of men 40 ye!lrs of .~ge and 
under f!'J.rming the smue f2rm their fathers did, with 

those farming e lsowh6re 

Een 

Number 

j\vernge 
age 

Years 

Opel' ''. tor's 
1 0.001' 

earnings 
Dollnrs . 

Those farming father's farms 51 33 1841 

Those on other fnrms 30 34 

Ninety of the men ste. ted that they had beon hG.:J.dicnpped during the 

past fi ve years because of insuffjcien t capi t a l. A comparison of these men 

with the 76 who were not so handicapped brings out some interesting f a cts. 

The men financially ombnrrassed had a bout 33 per cent smaller labor eaInings, 

15 per cent smaller farms, had been in business for themsol ves 11 per cent 

morter time, and 1. 6 per cent more of them had inhcri ted property than the 

men who were adequately financed. (Table 4.) 
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Table 4. 	 Comparison of earnings, size of farm, years in business 
and percentage inheriting propGrty of far~£rs financial
ly handicapped "ith those not so handicapped 

Operator's: Slao" Years in:Inherit-
Farms labor _ of business: ing 

earnings farm : property 
Number Dollars .~~cres ~Per cent 

Those handicapped for 
lack of capi tal 90 1523 164 16 42.2 

b.ll others 76 2274 194 18 40,6 

It seems that the data in the three tables 2, 3, and 4 should be con

sidered together as throwing light upon one particular type of human reaction to 

rna teri ill situations. In each case it "as the g.roup wi th the poorest rna terial 

start which lJk'lde the largest earnings. The old saYing thr:tt "Necessity is the 

mother of invention" could very >7ell be changed to "Necessity 7.'hen young makes 

for security when old", Being finanCially ewbarrassed seems to be more a re

sult than n cause of lo~ labor earnings, To be sure, finanCial limi~tions may 

be a very serious and embarrassing factor for some men at tirr.es. Yet the group 

which Tlas not finafficinlly handicapped had been farming only ~70 years longer 

and a smaller percentage of them inherited property, It does not seem reason

able to charge this difference in financial status to the srrnll variation in 

length of time the members of this group had been in business for themselves, 

Granting this then, with a better than evea start the one group did not progress, 

thus remaining financially handicapped \7hile the other group accumul~ ted suf

ficient capital and credit, for its bUsiness dccnnds, 

Knowledge of Technical Asric til ture Pays Big Dividends 

fifty technicAl R.gricul tural questions were asked each of these fG.rmers. 

The questirms pertained to subjects covered by Qxtension 'corkers in the cohmUl.s 

of the farm papers, cmd in the bul,letins of the agricultural exporiment station. 

The men making the best scores on these questions were also the men making the 
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highest earnings. (Table 5.) The ability to moke a good score on this test 

Table 5. Relat ion of score ronde on ngr:ii cultu ml questions to 
earnings, sizo of farm, age, and school trn,ining 

AverG.ge 
Score Men Operator's :SiZ0 Age School 

labor : of training 
eG.rninss :farm 

Number Dollars :i.cres Years Grade attnined 

Under 60: 18 1392 149 42•• 7.6 

60 69 23 1649 190 48.1 8.7 

70 79 44 1737 163 41.5 8,2 

80 89 52 2028 191 38.6 9.0 

90 - 99 20 2399 191 37.4 10,4 

seemed to be influenced slightly by the age a~d school training of the man. 

In general, though, tho more interested the man 'lies in his business, the more 

he had studied his farm problems, and the more alert he wns to 7lilc.t vias going 

on about him, the better score he ronde on these qUGstions, These figlITOS in

dicate that good Imo1'71edge of technical agriculture is a meterial 2.id in 

attaining the grentest success in farming. 

A Liking for Your Work ii-lso Pays Big Dividends 

It WQS impossible to get any measure of the anount or intensity of 

liking for the warious enterprises which go together to make up the farm 

business. It wns possible, hor:ever, to lenrn whether there ':';"ns some p.').rticulnr 

enterprise whi ch the operator di sliked but continued to mo.intc.'. in bec.'1use he 

felt it necessary for well baL~nced farming, In this way, it w~s possible to 

ccmpare the returns for the men who dislik<:;d the enterprise \7i th the retlITns 

for the bG.lance of the group, The comparison is striking, (Table 6.) The 

poultry enterprise reflects the greatest loss by lnck of inte;:est. No doubt 

thi s is because a small flock of .;Joultry cnn and usunlly does exist on c. fc.rm 

even though at tL~es it is heartily disliked. Poultry is distinctly a side line 

http:AverG.ge
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Table 6. 	 Influence of the personal attitude.Qf a. far!Jer toward a 
e;~ enterpri se on efficiency- in tha t enterprise 

----------~~ : 	 Those 

di slil<:ing ;"n 
the others 
enterprise 

Poultry 
Number farmers 
Number hens kept 
Eggs laid per hen 
Return over feod cost per hen 

Swine 
Numb e I' farmers 
Pounds pork produced 
Return over feed cost per 100# 

pork produced 

Dairy Cows 
Numbor farrrers 
Number cows kept 
Pounds B.F. produced per cow 
Return over feed cost per co~ 

Machinery 
Number farmers 
Investment in machinery 
Total power cost por crop acre 

59 
107 

82 
~1.13 

19 
6,630 

$1.61 

12 
8.58 

217 
$64.75 

35 
$1672 

$ie.50 

104 
148 
110 

$2.33 

147 
14,163 

$2.98 

154 
15.19 

241 
$75.02 

137 
$1768 
$6.25 

on most farms, and, if disliked, ge ts less considcrati on than other livestock 

enterprises under the sarne conditions. This soems to be the chief explanation 

for the difference of over 100 per cent :in net returns bet\"!cen those farP.lers 

disliking poultry and the balance of the group who did !1ot object to them as 

contrasted \'lith a differenct:l of 85 per cent ·i.n the s';'iine enterprise and only 

16 per cent in the dairy enterprise 17hen comparing tho returns received by 

theso two groups on the sarne basis 

Farmers who do not like to ..-:ork r;ith or repair farm machinery apparent

ly are also farming under a hand icap. Despi te a smller investment in machinery, 

their total power and machinery cost por crop acre was abpvo the averaGe of me 

balance of the group who had no dislike for mechanical work. It scons appare!1 t 

that this personal attribute should be one of the considerations ta}wn into 

account beforo buying new pOvier equiplT'£nt. 

http:attitude.Qf
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The statements of those interviewed as to how they came to start 

farming were classified into four groups, representing degrees of liking for 

their work. (Table 7.) j;.ltho there was only a srmll difference between the 

Table 7. 	 Relation between operator's labor earnings and reason 
given for starting farming 

Operator's Size 
Reason for taking Men labor of 
uE farming earnings farm 

Number Dollars :~cres 

Personal preference 51 2053 163.5 

Only training 75 1960 185.6 

Health 5 1939 153.5 

Inheritance 35 1386 189.0 

earnings of the first three groups, the fourth group, those starting farming 

because of inheriting their property, had only about two-thirds the average 

earnings. This group showed smaller earnings in spi te of tho fact that their 

farms were larger than those in any other group. These figures ,;ould seem to 

indicate that the ones TIho are farming because they enjoy this 'lay of making a 

li vine; are the roo st successful. Those vrho may have preforred to do som: thing 

else, but due to the inheritance of some farm property took up farming, evident

ly have not found a good substitute for a keen interest in, and enjoyment of, 

carrying on the business of farming. 

Association of Wife and Childl'ents Help ,·'ith Earnil}M 

It was impossible to differentiate bet~een the dogrees or amounts of 

cooperation given tho operators by their wi~es. The field agent and others 

acquainted with the facts selected twenty of the faniiies TIbere the best co

operation was in evidence. They also selected t'.Yonty whore the least coopera

tion was in evidence. A comparison of the earnings on these two groups of 

farms indicates that where the best cooperation existed bot'ceen the maT} and 

wife the earnings V?8re far above the average of the group as a ,;hole. (Table 8.) 

On the other hand where there was least coopera tj_on the earnings averaged only 



Table 8. Relationship of cooperation of the operator's wife 
______a_n_d_.2.P.erator 's earn i ng~________ 

Operator'S 
Men -.i..._l_ab o~arnings 

Number Dollars 

12t% rated 	as best cooperators 2550 

12t% poorest " 	 2D 1678" " 

Average of 	entire group 166 1865 . 	 .. 	 .--------- ------ ---- .. - ._------- ._---------------- 
a little under the average of t h e group as a whole, This indicates that although 

the operators can make about average earnings with very little cooperation on the 

part of the wife, to attain mo:!:'e nearly the full possibili ties of the farm, the 

wife's whole hearted cooperation usually is needed. 

The "help of children" which was one of the factors included in the list 

sent to the farmers, was not mentioned often enough to be classed as one of the ten 

most important factors. Ap'parently they were correct in their attitude, As the 

amount of family labor due prirrerily to children's help increased , there soemed to 

be a tendency for the operator's labor earnings to decrease and the family labor 

earnings to remain about the same or increase sliehtly. The only exception was 

whe re there were four or 80re children at home. (Table 9.) The most probable explanaLim 

Table 9. 	 Comparison of Garnings, and si ze of form on the basi s of 

amount of family and hired labor 


---------=;=..;;;:;~..::.:::.......::~:.:;=..:=...-!-..,;=--.;::::....;=::...:::..:::.......=:=-=----------- -- - ---------- ---- --- 
:Opera- :Family: Productive :Num- :Nmnb er 
: tor's : 1 abor man work :ber :hir d 

; :labor :earn- units :fami- :vvork
:Num- : earn : ings :Size: : ly : ers ]J 
:ber :ings : of : :work

: farm: : ers 1/ ;__ 
:Do n-s-.-':"::D:-"o-l-:l-s-.- :.A.c r e : To t o.1-; Pe r --- 

:Vlorker: 
No family labor 6 2430 2430 150 : 545 321 1,0 0 ,7 

Wife o!lly 	 53 1898 2D27 159 : 546 303 1.2 0.6 

Nife and relatives other than 26 1864 2345 213: 640 320 1,6 0.4 
children 

Wife and 1 	 child over 10 24 1877 2221 170: 580 290 1.5 0.5 

Wife and 2 	 children OV0r 10 24 1706 2225 188: 563 256 1.7 0,5 

Wife and 3 	 chil dren over 10 20 1659 2261 164: 553 276 1.8 0,2 

.Wife and 4 or more chil.dren . . 
over 10 10 1979 2752 : 229: 787 . 328 2,1 0,3... 	 --_.

1] Number 	of work ers 12 months eaCh. 
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of this relationship seems to be that where children's help was available the 

farm had not been organized in such a way as to make the most efficient use of 

it. No doubt this adjustr:.en t had been more nearly accomplished v.hore nn Wlusual

ly large number of children ~ere at home. Then, too, perhaps the operator turned 

over more responsibility to the children than was advisable, thereby lowering tre 

quality of the work performed. Perhaps training the children and the concessions 

made for them actually lov:ered the efficiency in farming. 

The operator having a grown son working at home with him is often 

thought to have an advantage over the operntor not so situated. 1. comparison 

of the operator's labor earnings, where there are sons at home and farQs ~hore 

there Gre not, indicates that if these farmers do enjoy any advantage it must be 

in some consideration other than operator's labor earnings. (Table 10.) Other 

Table 10. 	 Comparison of earnings of farrr.ers having grorm sons 

at horr~ with those of faroers not having grown sons 

at home 


Operator's Size 
Men labor of 

earnings far~ 

Number Dollars :Acres 
Those having grown sons 
, at hone 34 1769 196 

All others 	 132 1892 173 

things being equal, the group having farms of larger average size can be ex

pected to have the larger operator's labor earnings. However, in this case, 

altho the 34 men With 5rown sons at home had on the ave rage 23 more acres per 

farm, they received as an average $123 less for their own labor than did tho men 

without sons. There are tobo sure, many individual cases ,:,here an interested 

grown son at home or a 00nsidcrable amount of avai.leble fmnily labor is a v~ry 

large factor in the success of tr.e farming business. On the basis of these data, 

it would seem that t he man having a son at home, or more than tho average aIilount 

of family help, must be more alert than the other operators in order to use this 

help efficiently. 

http:adjustr:.en
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The Influence of .i.ge and School Training on Operator's 
Labor Earnings 

In considering tho influence of tho nee of the operator, it seons 

apparent that if he is either extroMely young or 7;ell pa st middle age his likeli

hood of obtaining a high opera tor's labor earnings is loss than if he is hotweon 

the ages of 30 and 55. (Table 11.) 

Table 11. Relation of operatort~ labor income to 8ge of the 
o:eerator 

.~ge group 

Years 

Men 

Number 

."verage operator's 
labor ~8.rnings 

Dollars 

Under 30 13 1306 

30 to 34 35 1953 

35 to 39 2? 2136 

40 to 44 28 1963 

45 to 49 24 1892 

50 to 54 18 1956 

55 to 59 11 1542 

60 to 64 8 1414 

65 to ?O 2 1365 

Possibly men under 30 have not had sufficient experience in fnrming for 

themselves to be able to measure up to the More experienced. On the other hand, 

judging from the records of the r,1e n who are in their late fifties or older, there 

probably are some factors operating to 10'77er their inCOMe earniniS e.bility. Some 

of the most probable factors Dight be suggested. The yount;or rnen pick up new 

idea~ more quickly than older ones, suggesting that perhaps as the r;,en t;row older 

they do not adopt the new nnd better methods as quickly as the younger men, th~re-

by placing themselves at a disadvantage. On the other hand, if the man has been 

a comparatively successful farD operator, he May have been able to accumula te 

enough property s@ that he does not deeD it necessary to work as hard as formerly. 

Sti 11 another reason may be thn t since the farr.1 opera tor nust also be 8. farm 

laborer, he is not physica::"'ly able to accomplish as r:luch work after middle age as 

before. 
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:"1 tho studies made elsevlhere have been interpreted to indica te tha t 

advanced schooling pays big dividends in the way of increased farm earnings, 

there seem to be some factors operating i~ this group of f a rmers to offset 

any such effect. The only group which stood out as having better than average 

earnings* was the group which had some technical agricultural training. (Table 

12.) Interest in or liking for the business of farming is very closely associ-

Table 12. Relation of operatorts labor earnings to the 
amoW1t 

School training 
aCquired 

Farm school or 
equivalent 

and kind of school 
Men 

Number 

25 

training aCquired 
Average operatorts 

labor earnings 
Dollars 

2230 

12th grade or more 24 1729 

9 to 11 grades 24 1811 

8th grade 67 1841 

Less than 8th grade: 26 1762 

ated with the success attained as data introduced earlier indicated. No doubt 

these men who showed interest enough in farming to take some technical agri

cultural training such as attending the School or College of Agriculturc, not 

only gained some valuable information and experience in the class room, but 

also carried into their l ater farming operations a greater interest and enjoy

mon which helped to increase their earnings. 

Why Returns from Crops and Livestock Vary 

Crop production and li\~stock returns vary widoly on these farms. 

A list of practices which are recoIlJIDended for best results with oach of the 

enterpri ses was taken to each man and the number of such praotices he was 

follovving was noted. If there existed any outstanding difference in pra ctice 

which was correlated wi th the cfficiency of the enterprise it , iould show up 

in this way. A tabulation of these results indicates two things. (Tables 

13~, 13b, 14a, 14b, 15a, 15b, 16a, 16b.) First none of the practices arc 
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Table l3a. Per cent of men following certain good crop 
management practices 

Those 
Crop management practice following 

____________________________________~--------------------------------- tho practice 
Per cent 

1. Have a legume on each fiold at least once every five years 55.4 

61.12. Raise enough alfalfa hay to feed the dairy herd 

47.83. Have 50mB sweet clover pasture 

4. Follow a definite cropping system 

5. Use seeds of a known variety and tested production 79.6 

6. Test all seeds for germination before seeding them 17.2 

7. Select the seed corn from the standing stalk 68.2 

8. Treat the small grains for smut before seeding them 45.9 

9. Put forth a special effort to kill noxious weeds 83.4 

Table l3b. Relation bet~een index of crop yields secured by 
farmers and the pcrcentaiSe of them follo:.'ing the 
crop management prac~ices listed in 'Table l3a 

"~verage 

Range in crop Men ·Praet1celJ 
croE index index* followed 

Per cent Number Per cent 
: 

138 to 113 121.3 32 67,0 
112 to 102 107.5 31 70.0 
102 to 97 99.7 31 62.4 

97 to 86 91.5 31 55.6 
85 to 64 76.9 32 41,5 .. 

*Crop index is a figure indicating the rBlation of crop yields on a given farm 
or group of farms. to the average yield of all crops on all farms included in 
the study which is given a value of 100. For example, tte crop index of 121.3 
means tha t tho yield of crops on th is group of farms was 21. 3% higher than the 
average yield on all the farms in this st~dlAor 21.3 points above 100, Like
wise an index of 70.9 means that this groJp/yie1ds 23.1% beloVl' the average. 
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Table 14a. Per cent of men following certain good 
management practi~es 

Dairy rnanagernnt practice 

ilo. i ~J 

Those 
follo'iling 
the pt'actice 
Por 	cent 

1. 	 Foed a balanced ration 74.3 

2. 	 Feed as much alfalfa hay as the 25 per cent most 

eff ic i en t do. irymen 
 62.5 

3. Have some legume pasture for tt,e dairy cariS 	 58.1 

4. 	 Feed the heavy producing dairy CoTIS grain on pasture 45.6 

5 . 	 Feed each cow indivi Gua lly according to her production 88.9 

6. 	 Belong to a Da iry Herd Improve~nt ~ssociation 38.2 

7. 	 Have a non-freezing supply of water for the cattlo in 
winter 88.2 

8 . 	 Keep breeding records 88. 9 

Keep tho bull confined 88.2 

10, 	 Have as high a percentage of the coWs freshen in tho 
fall as the 25 per cent most efficiQnt dairYEJen 51,5 

11. 	 Use a sire with the eQuivalont of a 400# Dairy Herd 
Improvement Associ ation butterfat record 70.6 

12. 	 Sell the low producing co~s as soon as they are 
discovered 92 .6 

Table 14b. 	 Reln tion between returns O'Ter feed cost pe r cow 
secured by faI'tlers ~d tho percen to.g8 of the 
dn iry r.18.llagernent practices li st€;d in To.blc 140. 
which they follo>Jed 

;.verngo returns 
Range 	 in returns abovo above feed cost !-~en Pr\cticGS 
feed 	Gost Eer cow per cow followed 

Dollars Dollars N~bcr P.e~ cent 

163 to 9'6 114.1 27 77,7 
96 to 83 88.8 27 74 .1 
82 to : 69 76 .2 28 73.4 
69 to 60 63.2 27 69 . 4 
56 to 19 43.3 27 56 . 2 
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Tnble 15a. 	 Per cent of men follov:inc; certain (;ood s,"line 
management practices 

Those 
8'17i ne mana gement p raC tic e following 

the pmctice 
Per cent 

Shut up each SOVI separately at farrowing time 88.3 

2. 	 Stay up nights if necessary to attend sows at 

farrowing time 68.0 


3. 	 Wasb the SOViS before farrowing 19.5 

4. 	 Disinfect the farrm:ing pens with boiling lye i'7s.tor 37.5 

5. 	 Keep the pigs entirely out of old lots 32.0 

6. 	 Full feed the pigs on grain "during tr~ summer 50.0 

7. 	 Feed tankage 1,'ihen s hart of skimmilk 65.6 

8. 	 Feed a mineral mixture contr:ininb iodine 40.6 

9. 	 i~bstain from using patent tonics, 00(: sir-ilar pre
pl'lrations 87,5 

10 . 	 Mark the pigs from the best sor,;s so they nay be 
kept for breedin8 purposes 49.2 

ll. 	 Plen to have the pigs reac.y fo r marke t in months y,hen 
thE:; r'1.arket is normally nbo'7e the yel11'ly a'7eraGe 67.2 

Tl'lble 15b. 	 Relation bet'J'Jeen the returns I'Ibo'Te feed cost per 
100# of pork produced securec by far~ers and tile 
percentaGe of the practices listed in Table 15a 
which they followed 

Rnrige in returns above i..'!erl1ge returns o 'reI' 
feed cost per 10t.# feed cost per 100# 
pork produc ed pork prod ucsd 

Dol1~rs 

6.05 to 4.14 
4.11 to 3.16 
3.15 to 2.43 
2.39 to 1.22 
1.18 to -6.09 

Dollars 

4.90 
3,68 
2.76 
1.98 

-0.38 

I">:en 

Nur:Jb er 

25 
26 
26 
26 
25 

Practices 
followecl 
Per cent 

55.6 
52.8 
48.3 
52.5 
46.9 
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Table 16a. Per cent of Ben followinG certain good poultry 
m~nagement practices 

Paultry r.1DJlagement proctice 
Those 
follm,ing 
the prCJ.ctice 
Per cEnt 

1. Feed nash the full yoar 59.5 

Feed for ~inter egg production 82.2 

3. 'Use dropping boards 73.3 

4. Sellar confine the ~les by June 15 eoch year 80.1 

5. Cull the hens at least twice a year 53.4 

6. Cull the pullets when putting them in winter quorters 60.3 

7. Disinfect the house before putting tbe pullets ih 80.1 

8. Hove the chicks hatche d. by May 15 or before 83.6 

9. Get cockerels fro r.:. high pro c~ucing flocks each year 87 

10. Abstain from us ing tonics and siBilor prepern ti ons 72.6 

Toble 16b. 	 Relation bet"een returns over feet: cost per 100 
hens secured by fanners and the pGrcen tago of the 
poultry m~nngeuent practices listed in Table 16a 
whi ch the y followed 

AverBf;O returns 
Range in returns over feed . . o1"6r feed. cost Men Prflctices 
cost per 100 hens per 100 hens follc11ed 

Dollars Dollars lJ1..lrlb er Per cent 

530 to 302 392 29 82.0 
300 to 211 245 30 80.3 
210 to 166 204 29- 70.2 
165 to 87 128 29 63.8 

8'7 to -125 30 2Q 5'i1.3 
! 
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followed by all of the oen, and second that as the group incre~ ses in 

efficiency wi th the enterprise, the percentc.t;e of these prnctices followed 

increases. It can be sc.fely sta ted, tho.t for the va st D1f'.jority of f 2.rr;,ers 

an increase in the nur:1ber of these practices foll owed would result in all 

increase in the net returns realized. Eve ry southeGstern Minneso ta d&iry 

farner could well check over this li st of pI'r'_ctices Md see h ow nony of the r: 

he is following. If he is not followinG n high percentaGe of them he should 

consider seriously adopting SOMB of these best suited to his particular 

needs. 

It is not the contention that all of the se practices [I re roco',1Eond ed 

for each farm. In 0. gOal! many cases, because of s ome p eculier si tuntion the 

recornr.ended practice -,vas not fea sible, r. cle-ssification ef the reasons for 

not following these prnctices wa s made c.t the time this infon:::o:tion 'FlaS ob

tained. Surnr.arizing this classificatiop, it is found that in the cnse of 

the Paultry Mn nD.6emen t prac tices, 76.1 per cent of t he rensans noteG. could 

be classified unc~er the he e. ding of judt;E1ent. That is, the FRn '::' id no t think 

it worth "iihile, or f or sore rens on or otbor altho he knew it was a good thing 

to do in general, had not c. ecided to (:.0 it. (Table 17.) ;';.bout 14.5 per cent 

of the reasons fell under the General classification of things that altho he 

considered them good practices aue. !men he shouls. be doing then, he "just 

never Got to it". These two classifications inclunG from 38.8 per cent to 

90.5 per cent ot the reasons.. It is e'l;ic:'ont fron the hiGh percentnce cf 

the reasO!'l.s falling unner these t'.70 cla ssifi cations tbot tbc nnn' sown 

5udgI;ent and ini tiati vo are usunl1y the inportant ce.uses for a failure to 

follow the better managor,£ nt practices, which apparently are a ss0cinted 

with grea ter net returns. 
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Group 

Table 17. Reasons why the bes t farn m;:ne.t;6Dcnt 
are not followed in all caseS 

Did not Lack Uncontro1
Judg-: get of: able cir
ment to it ;capita1: cUL1Sta,'lces 

practices 

Lack of 
infor:-!1a
tion 

Not 
n eec~e (: 

:Per cen t:Per cent rPer cen't ::Per cent :Per cent :Per cent 

Crop Practices 

Most efficient 20% 26.3 2.1 o 7,4 64.2 
56.1Secane", 20% 30.5 6,1 2.4 3.7 
52.4Third 20% 36.2 6.6 o 4~8 

49,6Fourth 20% 34.6 6,3 .8 8.7 
43.2Fifth 20% 36,5 5,4 3.4 1l.5 

Total 33,4 5.4 1.4 7.7 .2 51.9 

Dairy Prnctices 

Most efficient 20% 40.3 4.2 o 25,0 o 30.5 
Second 20% 50.0. 7.1 4.8 17.9 ..:. 1.2 19.0 
Thirc 20% 60,9 4,3 3.3 16.3 2.2 13.0 
Fourth 20% 61.6 3,0 4.0 17.2 o 14.2 
Fifth 20% 57,7 3.8 4.6 16.9 6.2 10.8 

Total 55.1 4.4 3.6 18.2 2.3 16.4 

Swine Practices 

Most efficient 20% 72.1 5.1 o o 7.6 15.2 
Second 20% 77,5 12.5 ,8 o 4.2 5.0 
Third 20% 65,7 13,4 o 3.0 1l.2 6.7 
Fourth 20% 76.1 12.4 ,8 .8 8.e 1.7 
Fifth 20% 73.3 8,4 1~5 2.3 9.9 4,6 

Total 72.8 10.7 .7 1.4 8.4 

Poultry Practices 

Most effic ie nt .20% 65.4 23.1 o 7,7 o 3.8 
Second 20% 81.3 10.2 o 1.7 3.4 3,4 
Th1~d 20% 71,0 11.6 5,8 1.~ .5.8 4.4 
Fourth 20% 73,7 . 18.9 2.1 2.1 3.2 o 
Fifth 20% 83.1 11.0 .8 1.7 1.7 1.7 

Total 76.1 14.5 1.8 2.5 2.8 2.3 
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;~ few of the reasons fell under each of thE! foll owirl[; heRI~inb s: I n ck of 

c npital, 19.ck of information, circunsta.Tlces over v;hich the f a. rmer hQ(~ no control, 

and not ~o e c ed on the particular f nrm bec Guse of some peculiar situation. Since 

only 9.4 to 61.2 per cent of the ~roup fell unGer these four head s, the conclusion 

must be crawn thGt in a maj ority of eases the farmers exercised faulty judgrr,Gnt in 

not follo~ing more of the practices ~entionec . 

Conclusion 

The st udy thus far seems to point to one r!13jor conclusion; i. e., that the 

faIT:1er by the use of hi s ju{~ cmen t, the exercise of his tiill, and the control he 

exerci ses over the farr.J.nG bus iness, in most cases j is responsib l e f or the c1, 8,;;t'ee 

of success he enj oys. To be sure, there are indivielunl exceptions. The wife may be 

the dominant factor in some cases or the feTm roo.y have been the victim of a hail 

storm or other unc ontrollnble circUDstances in SOIl1€: particular year. 

The inuications that the m~n is usually responsible are: 

The presence of children of a helping aGe on the 

ferm did not increase but in fact more often decrc~ sed the 

operator's labor earnings. 

The number of yea rs spent in school ~i d not in 

general affect the operator's labor earnings. 

The more suc ce s sful fnr!:1ers hetel a poorer fimmcial 

start in life. 

The facts in this report which could be considered profitnbly by the 

farmers who are not sntisfied wi t h their fflrm inc r)me are: 

Men di~lik:in.g a certain enterprise huve I). ttofinite hp..:ndi

cap to overcorre if they are to be successful in it. 

Men wh o have a superior knowleuge of their farr. problem 

show superior eo. rning power. 

Men who have the a.mb it ion to succeed or the ini t i G. ti ve 

to accomplish those things which they know are desirable, a re the 

onae who are the most successful. 

http:farr.J.nG
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